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Friday 17th March 2023  
  
Dear Parents/Carers,  
  
Re-organisation of Reading Books in Key Stage 1 and EYFS  
  
The staff in KS1 and EYFS have been working incredibly hard over the last few weeks to 
completely re-organise the reading books that children are given to take home. Every single 
book in school has been read by an adult and placed into a category according to the phonic 
sounds that appear in each book. This has been done so that staff can select reading books 
for children to take home and that children will be able to decode, using the phonic sounds 
they have learned.   
  
It is a requirement of the DFE Reading Framework that children are given books they can 
decode and we aim to be in a position to ensure this is always the case, from the start of the 
Summer Term.  
  
To complete this task, we need to collect all the reading books that children currently have 
either at home or in their book bags and for this we need your help. Please can you send any 
books belonging to school back to us by Friday 24th March 2023. Staff will then read them and 
categorise them, before adding them to our current collections. This will not apply to children 
who are currently accessing books through Accelerated Reader, they will continue to 
complete their tests and change their books as normal.  
  
Please note that whilst we finish organising the books, we will be unable to send books home. 
Do rest assured that we will continue to read with the children in school and teach reading 
through our McKie Mastery lessons and we would encourage you to use any books you have 
to continue with your reading routines at home.  
  
By the end of term, we hope to have collected and categorised all books so we can issue new 
books to the children, matched to their phonics learning in the week commencing 17th April 
2023. Moving forward, staff in school will then be responsible for changing children’s books 
according to their phonics assessments.  
  
We thank you in advance for your support and understanding during this time and urge you 
to contact your child’s teacher if you have any concerns.  
 
Yours faithfully 
 
Beccy Roebuck 
Class Teacher – Key Stage 1 Lead 


